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 MAKING THE NEWS THIS WEEK

Interim Immigrant Justice Report Reveals
Congress Members Ignore Will of Voters

Republican National Committee chief of
staff Ken McKay resigns in wake of
spending scandal at risque California
nightclub...Veteran RNC advisor Alex
Castellanos also quits and calls on
chairman Michael Steele to resign, saying
Steele has lost support of GOP donors and
congressional leadership...Lindsey
Graham (SC) remains the lone GOP senator
supping an immigration reform bill...Fewer
Californians support cutting benefits for
undocumented immigrants. A new survey

10,000 PARADE FOR JUSTICE,
IMMIGRATION IN LOS ANGELES

With United Farm Workers leaders, staff and César Chávez’s family as witnesses,
President Obama signs proclamation making March 31 national César Chávez Day.
.

By Shayla Selva
A sea of people, mostly dressed in white, paraded

March 27 through the streets of Los Angeles in the lucha,
or struggle, for justice and immigration reform.

U.S. flags were raised high while participants in cars
between the closed-off streets honked. Hands stretched
out from windows in abandoned high buildings to let the
marchers know they were not alone.

The movement to declare justice and rights for immi-
grants began with a chant that roared, “A unified commu-
nity will never be defeated.”

Organizations including the Coalition for Human Im-
migrant Rights of Los Angeles (CHIRLA) and the Labor-
ers’ International Union of North America (LIUNA) came
to support more than 10,000 participants, declaring

FIRM Members Say RNC,
Steele Reneged on Deal

their support of the message: “No More
Separation of Families.” Many had stories
and causes to share, from better treatment
of immigrants to improved working condi-
tions and access to driver’s licenses

“We ask President Barack Obama to stop
the human raids,” said Mexican American
Feliciano Gómez. “We can no longer see

(continued on page 3)

By Luis Carlos López
Following a closed-door meeting March

31 involving four representatives of the Re-
publican National Committee and ten Fair
Immigration Reform Movement (FIRM) lead-
ers, the RNC announced its refusal to work
within the party to find support for a compre-
hensive immigration reform bill this year.

Contrary to what immigration advocates
claim they understood had been resolved,
the RNC, chaired by Michael Steele, issued
a statement saying the session was set up
to discuss legal immigration only, and not a
pathway to bipartisan support for holistic
reform.

Advocacy group members asserted to
Weekly Report that Steele stated clearly he
recognized the need for the GOP to make a
broader commitment.

 “This was a first step,” Tony Asion, execu-
(continued on page 2)

By Ruth Gened
An interim  Immigrant Justice Report Card

released this month by the National Latino
Congreso reveals several strong disasso-
ciations between Congress members’
sponsorship and voting records on com-
prehensive immigration reform-related is-
sues and the desires of their constituents.

A recent Benenson Strategy Group poll
showed that 68% of likely voters support
pro-immigrant reforms such as legislation
which would allow undocumented immi-
grants to apply for citizenship after satisfy-

ing certain requirements.
In contrast, only 37% of all pro-immigrant

measures were supported by their elected
representatives.

While three-quarters or more of Demo-
cratic members backed pro-immigrant pro-
posals, Republican members rejected them
overwhelmingly. (See shaded chart above.)

The NLC graded members based on their
records of co-sponsoring bills or casting
votes on others’ proposals.

Despite the fact that the majority of Demo-
crat, Republican and Independent voters
favored legislation to facilitate acquisition of
citizenship, the overall majority of members
supported  bills that would actually impede
immigrants on the path toward legalization.

In releasing its survey, the National Latino
Congreso stated, “It is important for mem-
bers of Congress to know that Latino voters
and other important immigrant groups will
be studying their records to determine

Pro-immigration Votes
HOUSE    Dem.  75.2%     Rep.  6.9%
SENATE   Dem.  83.4%     Rep.13.0%

(continued on page 3)

shows respondents favor two alternatives:1)
tougher enforcement plus a temporary
worker program; 2) tough enforcement but
with a pathway to citizenship...Elián González,
now 16, is photographed attending a Young
Communists Union Congress in Cuba 10
years after he was rescued while floating off
the coast of Florida. His mother drowned in
their escape attempt..A magnitude 7.3 earth-
quake hits Mexicali, Baja California, on Eas-
ter , killing two people and leaving more than
80% of the downtown area in ruins...



Trio of  Latinos Appointed
   President Barack Obama announced 15
recess appointments including three His-
panics, to administrative posts March 27.
   He commented that “in the interest of scor-
ing political points, Republicans in the Sen-
ate refuse to exercise their responsibility (to
act on his nominations of the15), I must act

in the interest of the American people and
exercise my authority to fill these posi-
tions...”

The Latinos are  Francisco Sánchez as
Under Secretary for International Trade,
Department of Commerce; Rafael Borras
as Under Secretary for Management, De-
partment of Homeland Security, and P.
David López as General Counsel, Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission.
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Political
Poop

by Luis Carlos López

Hoyt: Republicans suffer from bipolar political amnesia

East Los Angeles Calculus Teacher Jaime Escalante Dies at Age 79

QUOTING . . .
“That is pandering to an extreme right

wing, which has an insatiable demand
for deportation. It would be remarkable
to me if the Obama administration’s hall-
mark achievement on immigration policy
was to continue the Bush-era mass de-
portation practices of ICE.”

  --America’s Voice executive director
Frank Sharry, reacting to Weekly Report
question about ICE using massive depor-
tation tactics to gain Republican support
for comprehensive reform.

tive director of North Carolina-based El
Pueblo Inc. told Weekly Report outside the
RNC building following the meeting. “He
promised that he would make some con-
tacts and that we would have a follow-up
meeting. I believe the man when he says
he is willing to move forward.”

 Steele had spoken openly until halfway
through the meeting, when one of Steele’s
aides warned him that he was going too far
in his statements.

“The Republican Party seems to have a
weird bipolar political amnesia when it
comes to immigrants and Latinos,”  Joshua
Hoyt, executive director for the Illinois Coa-
lition for Immigrant and Refugee Rights,
told Weekly Report.

A release put out by FIRM following the
meeting claimed Steele promised to work
within the Republican Party to tone down

the negative rhetoric and gain the critical
support of half a dozen or so Republicans
hoping to introduce a reform bill before April
30.

Later that afternoon, the RNC responded
with a statement that the meeting was about
legal immigration and not about compre-
hensive reform leaving many advocacy
members wondering about the Republican
commitment to reach out to Latinos.

(continued from page 1)

Obama Upbeat on Jobs
The Obama administration is showing

some optimism with employment as the
numbers show a steady 9.7% unemploy-
ment rate for the month of March. Secre-

tary of Labor Hilda Solís said 162,000 jobs
were added, thanks to the Recovery Act.
“We are slowly putting the American
economy on the right track,” she said.

Though the unemployment rate for
Latinos edged from 12.4% to 12.6% and
for blacks 15.8% to 16.5%, Solís said the
department has programs such as the
workforce investment in place to help
people of color get the training they need.

Still troubling is that the average length of
time the unemployed have been out of work
is 31 weeks, making it the longest since
1948. The number of unemployed in the
United States is estimated at 15 million.

By Adrian Rocha
Jaime Escalante, the renowned East Los

Angeles math teacher who inspired the clas-
sic1988 motion picture Stand and Deliver,
died March 30 of gall bladder cancer. He
passed away  at age 79 in Sacramento where
he resided with his son, Jaime Jr.

Following his successes in East Los Ange-
les, he taught high school for several years
in California’s capital city. In a 1992 Hispanic
Link column, he explained the move,   “I picked
a tough school because I wanted to prove
that what happened at Garfield High School
in East Los Angeles can happen again.”

Born in La Paz, Bolivia, Escalante instructed
physics and math for 14 years in his home-
land before migrating to the United States in
1964. Tackling a new language and earning
U.S. teaching credentials, he obtained a job
as a math teacher at dominantly Mexican-
American Garfield.

After cajoling school administrators, some
students and their parents to accept his chal-
lenge, he instituted Garfield’s first advanced
placement calculus classes. 

His greatest  triumph —  and shock — came
in 1982 when he guided 18 of his students to
pass the rigorous national Advanced Place-
ment calculus exam, a feat comparable to
excelling in college-level courses.

“He continously raised the

expectations,”recalls former student Erika
Camacho, now a professor of mathemat-
ics and natural sciences at Arizona State

Jaime Escalante

CORRECTION

University, “For Escalante, just doing good
by itself was never good enough. We al-
ways had to excel. The better  you did, the
more he expected.”

As much as he demanded from his stu-
dents, he demanded more of himself. Tu-
toring before and after school, weekend
sessions and summer school classes were
his norm.

The film hit the big screen in 1988 and
earned Edward James Olmos, who por-
trayed Escalante, an Oscar nomination and
thrust the then 57-year-old Immigrant teacher
into the spotlight. Members of Congress,
education secretaries, and even U.S. presi-
dents paid visits to his classroom in a com-
munity rife with dropouts.

Escalante never fully embraced his celeb-
rity status, preferring the flickering fluores-
cent lights of his classroom to the flash of
cameras. He believed all students, if forti-
fied with ganas, the desire to succeed, had
unlimited potential regardless of their so-
cial or economic status.

He is survived by his wife Fabiola, two
sons Jaime Jr. and Fernando, six grand-
childern and a legacy that continues to in-
spire thousands of Latinos and others
whose successes are part of his legacy.

On page 3 of our March 29 immigration

STRAUSS

rally coverage, the photo iden-
tified as our contributing
writer Ilana Strauss was of
actress Zooey Deschanel.
Strauss’s photo is at the right.

Weekly Report regrets this
error.
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(continued from page 1)

fathers, mothers and children suffer.”
At the protest, parents told of coming to the

United States to earn a living while leaving
their families behind. Mothers spoke of how
this distance from their children encouraged
them to join the march.

Restrictive immigration policies are cre-
ating transnational families.

CHILDRED BECOME ‘ORPHANS’
“It is necessary to stop the deportations for

the children who are becoming orphans.
The Border Patrol takes their fathers, and
children end up in orphanages or with a
distant family member,” said Manuel Cortez,
member of The Laborers of International
Union of North America. “If this country is
watching over the orphans that have been
left behind because of disasters, why not
watch over the orphans whom the system
and immigration are leaving behind?”

Ofelia Ramírez told of coming here to build

a better future for her family but never man-
aged to reunite with her family in Mexico. “I
haven’t seen my children in 15 years,” she
said.

Worker David Antemate protested, “They
don’t give us privileges but they take away
our privilege to drive, a necessity here. We’re
here fighting for our rights as people.”

The march began at 11 a.m. A mile and a

SURVEY: GOP CONGRESS MEMBERS OVERWHELMINGLY OPPOSE PRO-IMMIGRANT BILLS

Los Angeles Immigration Rally Draws 10,000 Advocates for Comprehensive Reform
(continued from page 1)

whether or not they are truly voting in their
best interest of their families and constitu-
ents.”

Additionally, the NLC evaluated members
of Congress in terms of their positions with
respect to immigration law. The outcome of
these evaluations may be important to the
electorate during the November elections, it
noted. An American Community Survey
showed that 225 House districts had more

pro-immigrant support among representa-
tives. The South Atlantic region shows the
highest levels of support with more than
50% of representatives achieving scores of
70% or better compared to 13% of the West
South Central region and 0% of the East
South Central region.

The statistical representation of these
southern areas, which contain large num-
bers of Latinos, heavily contribute to the
overall disconnect between the general

half later, it reached Los Angeles City Hall.

Congressional member Judy Chu, repre-
senting  California’s 32nd District, is the
first Chinese-American woman elected to
the U.S. Congress.

She rallied the crowd,  “We need immigra-
tion reform now. We can no longer have
people living in the shadows. We can no
longer have students without the ability to
finish their college education and we can-
not let families be split apart.”

An elderly man in a wheelchair shouted,
“Today we march, tomorrow we vote.”

 Flags representing Nicaragua, Hondu-
ras, Guatemala, El Salvador, and Mexico
delivered unspoken messages.

Another chant resounded: “We are not one
we are millions, count well.”

A child stretched her arms high, holding a
poster reading, “Legalize my dad and mom.”

Most vowed to return until Washington
responded.   The next demonstration is
being organized for May1.

— Courtesy of Oscar Ortega

House                      %Pro    Pro/Anti
Baca, CA        83         5-1
Becerra, CA      100         8-0
Cardoza, CA        83         5-1
Costa, CA        83         5-1
Cuéllar, TX        57         4-3
L. Díaz-Balart, FL     86         6-1
M. Díaz-Balart. FL    86         6-1
Hinojosa, TX        88         7-1
González, TX        88         7-1
Grijalva, AR            100       10-0
Gutiérrez, IL      100         9-0
Luján, NM               100         2-0
Napolitano, CA      100         8-0
Nunes, CA        29         2-5
Ortiz, TX                    83         5-1
Pastor, AZ        92       11-1

House                     %Pro    Pro/Anti
Reyes, TX        88         7-1
Rodríguez, TX         70        7-3
Ros-Lehtinen, FL     83        5-1
Roybal-Allard, CA   100     10-0
J. Salazar, CO         63        5-3
Lin. Sánchez, CA    100       8-0
Lor. Sánchez, CA      80        4-1
Serrano, NY            100      10-0
Sires, NJ       100        7-0
Velázquez, NY       100        8-0
Senate                   %Pro  Pro/Anti
Martínez, FL         50        7-7
Menéndez, NJ       100     18-0
K. Salazar, CO         82       9-2
*Republican members in bold
**Votes or co-sponsorships

than 50,000 immigrant-pro-
file constituents during 2007-
2009, but only 120 House
members received pro-im-
migrant scores.

Within the House, 68.4% of
representatives in districts
with more than  50,000 Asian-
American residents favored
reform. This contrasts to
51.9% of representatives in
districts with 50,000 or more
Latino members and to
58.2% of representatives of
districts with more than
50,000 foreign-born mem-
bers.

These data should invite in-
quiries into the factors that
create the differences be-
tween the relative strengths of non-white
voices.

The NLC also recorded significant pro-
immigrant legislation support variation be-
tween regions; 28% of senators from the
South received pro-immigrant scores
greater than 70% compared to 77% from the
Northeast, 56% from the Northwest, and
50% from the Midwest. However, the South
itself is far from homogenous in terms of

population and members of congress.
The NLC report concludes by reiterating

the mismatch between representatives’
records of support and the views of their
respective constituencies. The Congreso
warns “The NLC strongly believes that the
failure to enact progressive immigration
reform legislation is contrary to good policy
for the nation…this failure to act is also bad
politics. The IJRC Interim Progress Report

SAMPLE SENATE BILL
(‘NO’ vote regarded as pro-

immigrant)
Senate Vote 220 - HR 2892:

Fiscal 2010 Homeland Secu-
rity Appropriations - Border
Fence Construction

July 08, 2009 - DeMint, R-S.C.,
amendment no. 1399 to the
Reid, D-Nev., substitute
amendment no. 1373. The

DeMint amendment would require that a
fence be built along the US-Mexican border
by Dec. 31, 2010. The substitute would pro-
vide $44.3 billion excluding mandatory
spending; $1.5 billion for the Secret Service
and $7 billion for FEMA. It also would pro-
hibit funding after Jan. 4, 2010, for Loran-C,
a land-based radio navigation system. (con-
tinues with general budget breakdown)

Adopted 54-44: R 33-7; D 21-35; I 0-2. 
 

provides an advance indication of the need
for many current legislators to adjust their
voting to match their current and future con-
stituencies.”

MALDEF president Thomas Sainz
commented:”Continued federal in action is
not only bad policy, it’s bad politics.”

Angela Sanbrano, board president of the
National Alliance of Latin American and
Caribbean Communities, said it “is result-
ing in a human tragedy at the grassroots

How Latino Members Voted on Pro-Immigrant Issues** levels as raids, deportations,
and racial profiling have be-
come the rule, not the excep-
tion. Heavy-handed federal en-
forcement and right wing state
and local policies gone amok
are dividing families and abus-
ing entire communities.”
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Wait No Longer: Be Counted Now

Janet Murguía

Guest   Columnist

   Kay   Bárbaro
Sin pelos
en la lengua

 PERSONAL TESTIMONY: Testimonials about the enduring
magic performed by Jaime Escalante when he introduced AP
calculus classes at Garfield High School in East Los Angeles  have
been flowing since his death this month.

Here’s an extra revealing one by former Garfield student Erika
Camacho, who is now a professor at Arizona State University in
Phoenix. She shared it with our editor Luis Carlos López.

Related Erika:
By continuously challenging us to do better and better, he  used

what in the Latino culture we know as tough love. I remember
saying to him, “Kimo, look I got it! I know how to do this problem,”
and he came back with “Great! Now do these two more before you
forget how.”

Of course, he had a smile on his face, but when I asked, “Are you
serious?” he responded, “Absolutely.” So he gave me two more

problems to do. As I was saying “it isn’t fair,” he stopped me right
away and said, “Stop wasting power by complaining. Now you’re
making me think that you got lucky.”

On another occasion I remember saying “I can’t do this” as I put
my pencil down. He heard me from across the room and said loud
and clear, “Esta mensa” — this dummy — “is giving up so quickly.
She is not ready for this class. Maybe she belongs out there with
all the other mensas memorizing cheers. (I was cheerleader and
he would utilize this anytime he could.).

He started jumping up and down, kicking, pretending to be a
cheerleader. It was funny. I was laughing but at the same time I was
so mad and embarrassed that I told myself, “I will show him!”

 So I got my pencil and started to think hard and finally I was able
to do the question.

 I showed him the answer and he said with a smile, “You are not
a cheerleader. You are smart!”.

For Escalante, just doing good by myself was never good enough.
We always had to be doing our best and excelling. He continuously
raised the expectations — the better you did, the more he expected
the next day.

You’ve seen the commercials. You’ve walked past the posters.
Yet your Census 2010 form is still sitting on your kitchen table. “I’ll
get to it soon,” you think to yourself. The truth is, now is the best time
to fill it out and submit it before the Census deploys workers to knock
on your door.

Ten questions in ten minutes. Latinos must take this historic
opportunity to be counted.
   We need an accurate depiction of our nation’s makeup.  Over the
last two decades, the Latino community has become a national
community, living in our country’s smallest towns and its biggest
cities, in states from coast to coast. But in the 2000 Census, an
estimated one million Latinos were not counted, costing billions of
dollars in federal funding.

 L.A.COUNTY LOST $600 MILLION
For example, Los Angeles County, home to 4.7 million Latinos,

lost $600 million in deferral funding since the last Census. The
schools, roadways and other services in these communities missed
the opportunity to benefit from this crucial funding. An accurate
count of Latinos benefits all the members of the communities in
which we live, and the country as a whole.

We can talk about money, but a full Census count of Latinos is also
important for the empowerment of our community. Latinos turned
out to march in cities across the country in 2006 to show the nation
we would not be silent in the face of attacks against our community.

We voted in record numbers in 2008 to elect candidates who
would effectively represent us in our government.  Being counted
in the Census is the next logical step.

An accurate count of the Latino population in 2010 could lead to
a gain in congressional seats in states such as Texas, Arizona and
Nevada, where the Latino population has significantly tipped the
balance of the political scales.

The National Council of La Raza (NCLR), the largest national
Latino civil rights and advocacy organization in the United States,
has joined elected officials and national Latino groups on a variety
of campaign efforts aimed at motivating the 47 million Latinos in the

country to participate in the 2010 Census.
Our communities are an integral part of the face of our nation. Yet

we continue to deal with setbacks to proper documentation of our
growth and diversity.

The visceral tone of the immigration debate coupled with misin-
formation has caused anxiety among many in the Latino commu-
nity. Those who are undocumented hesitate to participate out of fear
that their information may be shared within other government agen-
cies and result in detention or deportation.  Census information is
protected and confidential, and the Constitution says every person
must be counted.

LATINOS CHECKED ‘SOME OTHER RACE’
That means Census officials will not, and cannot, share a person’s

information with any other jurisdictions. They face a harsh penalty
if they do. Just recently, Homeland Security Secretary Janet
Napolitano confirmed this vow of confidentiality in a letter to the
Congressional Hispanic Caucus.

Along with dispelling myths about legal status and the Census,
it is also important to address the questions that might confuse our
community. For many Latinos, who are often products of centuries
of racial intermingling, the race options in Question 9 alone do not
work. We all know that Latinos are an ethnic group and can be of
any race, including white, Afro-Latino, and Native American.

That’s why it’s so important in 2010 that Latinos answer both
Questions 8 and 9 on the Census form about ethnicity and race,
especially since these data are used to enforce laws such as the
Voting Rights Act and the Civil Rights Act.

 In the 2000 Census, 97% of those who responded “some other
race” were Latino, according to a report presented to the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights last year. In fact, 42% of Hispanics
selected “some other race,” adding to crucial undercounting. Any
person who answers “yes” to the question of Hispanic origin may
further explain that he or she is Mexican, Mexican American, Chicano,
or Puerto Rican, or write in any other Latino heritage under the sun
— Argentinean, Chilean, Ecuadorian, Colombian or Spaniard, to
name a few.

We must not underestimate the importance of getting a correct
count of Latinos. The Hispanic community cannot afford to be
misrepresented and undercounted when billions of dollars and the
further empowerment of the Latino community are at stake.

This year, don’t wait.  Be counted now.
(Janet Murguía is president and CEO of the National Council of La

Raza. To send comments to her, email jstewart@nclr.org)
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Ca l e n d a r
  In the Link 25 Years Ago

LULAC  WOMEN’S  CONFERENCE
San Juan, Puerto Rico    April 9,10
LULAC’s national women’s VP Regla González

chairs. Contact her by email at reglag@aol.com
HACU FORUM
Washington, D.C.  April 18-20
The Hispanic Association of Colleges and Uni-

versities hosts its 15th annual capital forum.
Information: http://www.hacu.net/hacu/

Capitol_Forum3_EN.asp
Phone: (202) 833-8361
MALDEF AWARDS
Washington, D.C.  April 20
The Mexican American Legal Defense and

Educational Fund holds its annual awards gala.

Information: http://www.maldef.org/news/
calendar.cfm

Phone: (213) 629-2512 ext. 122

NHCSL SPRING FORUM
Washington, D.C.  April 22-25
The National Hispanic Caucus of State Legisla-

tors holds its spring forum.
Information: http://www.nhcsl.org/index.php
Phone: (202) 434-8070
LABOR NOTES CONFERENCE
Detroit  April 23-25
This three-day conference addresses easing

the creation of unions in various industries and
sectors of the workplace.

Information: www.labornotes.org/conference
Phone: (313) 842-6262
RAYS OF HOPE GALA
Washington, D.C.  April 28
The National Coalition for Cancer Survivorship

holds its annual gala.
Phone: (301) 650-9127
CANC CONFERENCE
Miami,  May 5-7

The Cuban American National Council holds its
15th biennial national conference.

Information: http://www.cnc.org/news/
calendar.htm

Phone: (305) 642-3484 ext. 104
HEALTH CARE CONFERENCE
Washington, D.C.  May 12
Dialogue on Diversity holds its health care

symposium, “If it’s broke, can we fix it?”
Information: http://

w w w. d i a l o g u e o n d i v e r s i t y . o r g / f i l e s /
calendar_2010.pdf

Phone: (703) 631-0650
HWVA CONFERENCE
Washington, D.C.  May 16
The Hispanic War Veterans of America holds

its annual luncheon, awards, commemoration
and conference.

Information: www.hwva.org
HACR SYMPOSIUM
San Francisco,  May 17,18
The Hispanic Association on Corporate Re-

sponsibility holds its 18th annual symposium.
Information: http://www.hacr.org/events/

eventID.8/event_detail.asp
Phone: 202-682-4012

By Luis Carlos López
The U.S. Department of Labor unveiled a

mosaic of late labor leader César Chávez
on what would have been his 83rd birthday,

“He serves as an inspiration to me and so
many others.”

That same day, United Farm Workers co-
founder Dolores Huerta and current UFW

president Arturo Rodríguez, along with
members of the Chávez family, met at the
White House, where President Barack
Obama signed a proclamation declaring

Secretary of Labor Hilda Solís Brings César Chávez Mosaic to New Home in Capital

By Rosalba Ruíz
Although the 287(g) program has helped

Immigration and Customs Enforcement
identify 143,185 immigrants for removal from
the United States since 2006, ICE “cannot
be assured that the 287(g) program is
meeting its intended purpose, or resources
are being appropriately targeted toward
aliens who pose the greatest risk to public
safety and the community,” says an April 2
report by the Department of Homeland
Security’s Office of the Inspector General.

The report addresses the performance of
287(g) agreements, which allow select state
and local law enforcement officers (833 in
23 states as of June 2009) to assist ICE in
identifying immigrants who are in the coun-
try illegally.

The inspection revealed several flaws in
the management and implementation of
this deportation program, including ICE’s
inability to ensure that “law enforcement
officers are not making inappropriate ar-
rests.”

It also questioned ICE’s dissemination of
misleading information in a 2007 fact sheet,
failure to collect “information that could as-
sist in determining whether civil rights viola-
tions have occurred,” and the detention of
individuals at three unauthorized facilities
that were not subject to inspection.

Immigrants’ rights and civil rights organi-
zations have criticized the program, pointing
out some of the same issues the report
identified.

“The OIG report is further evidence that the

Administration has yet to distinguish be-
tween deporting large numbers of immi-
grants and making us safe,” said Mary
Giovagnoli, director of the Immigration Policy
Center. “In the rush to engage state and
local law enforcement on federal immigra-
tion matters, ICE has created a program that
lacks oversight, undermines community
relations, and breeds mistrust.” 

The OIG made 33 recommendations to
improve the program, which received $68
million in funding this year. In January 2009,
the U.S. Government Accountability Office
issued a report stating that better controls
are needed over the 287(g) program.

The full report is available at: http://
www.dhs.gov/xo ig/assets /mgmtrpts /
OIG_10-63_Mar10.pdf.

Secretary of Labor Hilda Solís (center)
poses with César Chávez’s niece Camila
and brother Richard in front of mosiac.

March 31 to commemorate his contribu-
tions as a civil rights activist.

The mural will remain on permanent
display at DOL.

It was created by students at Las Artes
Arts and Education Center in Tucson,
Ariz., the state where Chávez was born.

Secretary of Labor Hilda Solís had re-
quested it be brought to DOL headquar-
ters in the Frances Perkins Building after
her visit to the Tucson Art Center in Feb-
ruary.

She remarked at the unveiling: “Chávez
was one of our nation’s strongest advo-
cates for social justice, a champion for
civil rights and a labor leader,” adding,

March 31 César Chávez Day.
Rodríguez thanked the president for rec-

ognizing the humble Mexican-American
crusader on an “important day for millions
of Americans.”

Then he contributed the comment,
“Cesar Chavez has been honored in hun-
dreds of communities across the
nation...but the best way to honor César is
by helping the farm workers to whom he
dedicated his life, and by using our lives to
serve others less fortunate than us.”

Chávez died in his sleep in 1993 at age
66 in San Luis, Ariz., while waiting to testify
in a suit pitting farm workers against grow-
ers there.

ICE Inspector General Views 287(g) Program as Flawed, Cause of Unwarranted Arrests

Census data  for 1982 paint Hispanics as
young, poor, prolific.
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HERE’S WHAT PASSAGE OF HEALTH CARE BILL MEANS TO HISPANICS
By Jack Donahoe

With sweeping health reform legislation now signed into law,
many are asking just what the bill’s passage means for Hispanics.
Several key national Hispanic advocacy groups have expressed
support for the legislation, including the National Hispanic Medical
Association, the National Alliance for Hispanic Health, and the
National Council of La Raza.

But some skepticism remains.  Hispanics face enormous health
challenges, with higher-than-average rates of chronic illnesses
such as diabetes and obesity.  Due to high numbers of uninsured
and underinsured, Hispanics have less access to quality health
care, and stand to gain as much as any population from the reform.
Although the legislation does not solve every Hispanic health care
issue, it does explicitly address several areas of specific relevance.

COVERING THE UNINSURED
Hispanics are disproportionately likely to be uninsured, with as

many as one in three going without any coverage.  The current
economic recession has only exacerbated conditions, as unem-
ployment continues to rise and employers trim health benefits of

 Additionally, individuals who need to get insurance on their own
can shop for an optimal plan in a new insurance exchange, which
will help control prices by pooling together the purchasing power

By Ruth Gened
Highlighting benefits which the national

health care bill signed March 21 by Presi-
dent Barack Obama will offer the Hispanic
community, leaders of the National Hispanic
Medical Association voiced their strong sup-

It not only changed insurance rules, it
made terms more affordable for families
and provided tax credits on health care for
small businesses.  Most significantly, as
the legislation is implemented, up to 60% of
Hispanics who aren’t presently insured
would become eligible for health care insur-
ance, she said.

Dr. Ciro Sumaya, NHMA’s board chair,
stressed the bill’s “great benefit” to the His-
panic community by noting that Hispanics
are the nation’s biggest uninsured racial
group.

Cecilia Muñoz, director of White House
Intergovernmental Affairs, provided more
numbers at a March 27 NHMA press confer-
ence. Out of the 32 million U.S. residents
who don’t have coverage but will become
eligible, she said as many as 9 million are

Latinos. “It will not only revolutionize the ac-
cess to insurance but end the worst prac-
tices of insurance companies. They will no
longer be able to discriminate against people
because of their medical history or their race.”

A workforce program to bring in doctors
and nurses of more diverse backgrounds is
part of the bill.

Ríos told Weekly Report that NHMA will
work together with the federal government
and states to support a workforce program
“that will make our doctors role models who
can inspire more young people to go into a
medical profession.

Today, only about 5% of U.S. doctors are
Hispanic.

Sumaya concluded, “It is just the begin-
ning. There is still a lot more work to be
done.”

MURGUÍA

their workers in the name of lowering costs.
The new legislation offers several ways to

improve access to coverage for the unin-
sured.  It greatly expands Medicaid, offering
coverage to many with low incomes.  For
those who earn too much to qualify for Med-
icaid but still struggle to afford insurance,
new government subsidies may be avail-
able to help pay for private coverage.  Al-
though most subsidies in the legislation
will take several years to implement fully,
some will immediately take effect, including $5 billion to provide
federal coverage for those with medical conditions which have
made them previously uninsurable.  Overall, according to a Na-
tional Alliance for Hispanic Health analysis of the Congressional
Budget Office’s scoring of the bills, 6 to 8 million currently uninsured
Hispanics will get coverage as a result of the health reform legis-
lation.

AFFORDABILITY
Although most U.S. residents get their health insurance through

an employer, many Hispanics work for small businesses that offer
little or no coverage for their workers.  The legislation provides an
immediate tax credit up to 35% for small businesses to provide
expanded health insurance for their employees.

MUÑOZ

port for the historic
congressional action.

They did so at their
14th annual confer-
ence March 25-28 in
Washington, D.C., at-
tended by 500 physi-
cians and industry
professionals.

Dr. Elena Ríos,
president of the
NHMA, called the bill a “landmark moment
in our nation’s history.”

RIOS

of individuals and small businesses.  The
exchanges will guarantee the quality of cover-
age by prohibiting insurers from canceling
anyone’s coverage because of an illness,
and by restricting insurers’ ability to refuse
coverage for treatment options.

All insurance purchased on the exchanges
will help to pay for hospital visits, prescription
drugs and many preventive tests which could
go a long way to helping prevent or treat costly
and chronic conditions Hispanics are dispro-
portionately susceptible to.  Until the ex-
changes are implemented in 2014, there will be high-risk pools
available for the purchase of “catastrophic care” insurance, which
covers emergency medical needs and procedures.

ELIGIBILITY
Despite extensive efforts by numerous Hispanic advocacy groups,

including the NHMA, NCLR and the Alliance, the health reform
legislation does little to address the coverage status of undocu-
mented and recent immigrants.  Undocumented immigrants will
continue to be denied access to insurance coverage, whether
through federal programs like Medicaid or newly created insurance
exchanges for individuals.

Others who will continue to face limited coverage options are
legal immigrants within their first 5 years of residency in the United
States.  Those within that 5-year waiting period who otherwise could
qualify for Medicaid are still barred from participating.  As a result
of these continued restrictions on health care, many Hispanic
immigrants will have to rely on emergency rooms and community
clinics.  Without access to preventative care, they will likely continue
to receive medical attention only for health issues that have become
severe. This decreases the quality of their health outcomes and
increases the cost of treatment.

 The one silver lining in reform for the Hispanic immigrant popu-
lation is that community clinics which commonly handle their medical
care will receive billions in new subsidies over the next two de-
cades to improve the quality of care and expand access.  Addition-
ally, these clinics will likely have greater availability if many of the
uninsured who are currently seeking care in the clinics are able to
get private insurance coverage instead.

NHMA Leaders Give Their Endorsement to Obama Health Care Package
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Corporate Classifieds 
9news

Media - Journalism - Newspaper                        Position/Title: Helicopter Reporter
Primary Industry: Broadcasting - Radio - TV       Manage Others: No
Details: Provide morning and afternoon live news and traffic reports in a fluid and comprehensive ad-lib situation. In addition, this person

will operate a remote controlled camera from the helicopter to provide shots of traffic conditions and news events. When weather
conditions and other situations warrant, this position will provide live reports from the ground. Provides live televised traffic and breaking
news reports for KUSA. This position requires the collection of traffic and news information, articulating that information live on-air while
operating the remote controlled camera during multiple live shots within our various newscasts. May be assigned to produce taped
packaged reports as well as live helicopter news coverage. The schedule for this position is a daily split shift covering news in the early
morning and in the late afternoon. Additionally, this position must be on-call for breaking news during both peak traffic periods and non-
peak traffic periods.

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer and value the benefits of diversity in our workplace.
Vacancy Type: Full Time      City: Denver - 80203      State: Colorado
Experience: 1 Year(s)
Requirements: • Position requires 1 to 2 years experience covering live news for TV or Radio. Television experience preferred, Good

interpersonal skills and ability to work with pilot, assignment desk, and onboard radio reporter. Strong multi-tasking ability under extreme
circumstances.  Requires working knowledge and the operation of a remote controlled video camera, Required demonstrated skills,
which include a good sense of photographic composition and the ability to understand and operate the microwave equipment onboard
the helicopter. Must enjoy flying in a helicopter on a daily basis.

Contact Company: KUSA/KTVD       Contact E-Mail: careers@9news.com
Contact Manager , an EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

FIRM Demands ICE Chief’s Resignation over Setting of Deportation Quotas

By Adrian Rocha
 The Arizona State Legislature has granted

preliminary approval to HB 2632, one of the
harshest pieces of immigration legislation
ever proposed by any state.

 The bill includes measures such as: grant-
ing Arizona police officers the ability to arrest
undocumented immigrants on trespassing
charges simply for being in the state, out-
lawing the hiring of day laborers, and pro-
hibits anyone from knowingly transporting
undocumented persons, even relatives.

Immediately following HB 2632’s prelimi-
nary approval, the Arizona chapter of the
American Civil Liberties Union called the
bill unconstitutional.

The legislation’s chief sponsor, State
Senator Russell Pierce (R-Mesa) whose
website notes that he adamantly supports
the enforcement of “ALL our immigration
laws,” proclaimed that the bill is extremely
important because it grants police the au-
thority necessary to compensate for the lax
enforcement of immigration laws by federal

authorities.
Despite Pierce’s assertion that it will as-

sist Arizona’s law enforcement community,
several police chiefs and sheriffs have criti-
cized the measure, claiming it to be burden-
some and highly impractical.

They contend that the bill will intimidate
immigrants and discourage their coopera-
tion with investigations and criminal reports.

A final vote on the measure in the Arizona
House will send it  to the State Senate, which
has approved a virtually identical bill.

Arizona Legislators Approve Measures that Would Criminalize All Undocumented Immigrants

MORTON

By Luis Carlos López
Reacting to recent reports that have ex-

posed the fervent drive of Immigration and
Customs Enforcement to increase depor-
tations, many advocacy groups are de-
manding that the Obama administration
take drastic action against ICE officials and
their tactics.

On March 27, The Washington Post re-
ported that James Chaparro, chief of deten-
tion at ICE’s Office of Detention and Re-
moval (DRO), had released a memo a
month earlier calling for increased enforce-
ment strategies to reach 400,000 deporta-
tions before the end of 2010.

As of Feb. 15, DRO deported 56,853 indi-
viduals convicted of any crime. That can be
a conviction for any federal or state crime,
according to Department of Homeland
Security spokesman Richard Rocha.
Chaparro claimed that if officers maintain
the same level of activity, they would be able
to reach 150,000 criminal deportations by
the end of the year.

The quota not only calls for maintaining or
increasing the removal of immigrants with
criminal backgrounds, but also those with

non-criminal backgrounds. So far more than
half — 60,397 — of those removed, were
categorized as “non-criminals.”

The memo also assumes that if the de-
partment keeps its pace, nearly 159,000
non-criminal aliens would be deported.
This, along with 150,000 criminal deporta-
tion, would fall short of the desired quota.

This approach con-
tradicts President
Obama’s stated intent
to go after those who
pose a high security
threat.

Following the re-
port, ICE director John
Morton released a
statement March 27
saying, “significant
portions of the memo…did not reflect our
policies… and were sent without my autho-
rization and have since been withdrawn
and corrected.”

Despite Morton’s statement, the Fair Im-
migration Reform Movement is urging
Obama to fire Morton, claiming that Morton
is either “incompetent or is systematically

deceiving the president and the American
public.”

“The reality is that ICE has gone rogue and
it needs to be reigned in with dramatic ac-
tion,” executive director of Center for Com-
munity Change Deepak Bhargava told
Weekly Report and other media who were
participating in a teleconference discuss-
ing the issue March 30.

ICE press spokeswoman Kelley Nantel
told Weekly Report the department had no
comment on FIRM’s call to dismiss Morton.

 The issue was aggravated further April 1,
as The New York Times reported many un-
documented immigrants, including some
Haitian refugees who were granted Tempo-
rary Protected Status as a result of the
island’s January earthquake, were mentally
disabled or wrongfully detained.

 America’s Voice executive director Frank
Sharry told Weekly Report, “I don’t support
dumb enforcement. If this administration is
going to focuse on smart enforcement and
go after the worst of the worst, they would get
a lot of support…but when they set perfor-
mance goals and quotas. That is not smart
enforcement.”

.
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Media
Report
By Alejandra Matos

Arts &
Entertainment

By Antonio Mejías-Rentas

AD REVENUE PLUNGED: The Pew Re-
search Center has released its annual State
of the News Media report.

Newspapers continue to lose ad revenue,
it reported, revealing that they lost nearly half
of their ad revenues in the last three years.

Despite the loss, only six newspapers of
any size folded or cut back print publica-
tions.

The state of online news provides greater
hope for the news industry. Six in ten people
get their news online on a typical day.

The report also states that “ethnic” media
stayed in “relatively good health” since the
recession.

Ad revenue for television fell 8.3% for the
first three quarters of 2009, while Spanish-
language television dropped only 0.7%.

  That was not the case, however, for print.
Its ad revenue fell 20.3%.

For a complete look at the report visit

stateofthemedia.org.
MULTIMEDIA TRAINING: The National As-

sociation of Hispanic Journalists is host-
ing several multimedia training sessions
throughout the nation April 10. Workshops
on Final Cut Pro and social media will be
held at UTEP in El Paso Texas.

Two sessions on reporting will be con-
ducted at CNN headquarters in Atlanta. A digi-
tal multimedia workshop, with training in
storytelling and Wordpress, will be at Our
Lady of the Lake University in San Antonio,
Texas.

To register for any of the workshops and
for more details visit NAHJ.org.

OUT AND PROUD: Puerto Rican singer Ricky Martin won overall
praise and support last month when he admitted that he’s gay,
something fans have suspected for years.

Martin made his confession in a letter he posted March 29 on his
web page and followed with a message on the popular Twitter
social network. The letter, later confirmed by a publicist, ended with
the statement: “I am proud to say that I am a fortunate homosexual
man. I am very blessed to be who I am.”

Martin, 38, said he decided to come out of the closet after working
for several months on his memoirs. “From the moment I wrote the
first phrase I was sure the book was the tool that was going to help
me free myself from things I was carrying within me for a long time.
Things that were too heavy for me to keep inside,” he wrote.

Martin began performing as a child, as a member of the group
Menudo, and was a top-selling recording artist in Latin America
before the release of his 1999 self-titled album in English, a
multiplatinum hit.

In 2008 Martin revealed ”also through Twitter” that he had become
the father of twin boys born via surrogate.

On the day of his coming out announcement, he received hun-
dreds of Twitter messages of support and admiration, including
several from recording colleagues. He also won praise from gay
activists who predicted his statement would have a positive effect.

“His decision to model this kind of openness and honesty can
lead to greater acceptance for countless gay people in U.S., in Latin
America and worldwide,” said Jarret Barrios, president of the Gay
and Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation (GLAAD).

TENOR RETURNS: Critics praised Rolando Villazón for his March
23 performance in Vienna in the lead role in Donizetti’s L’elisir
d’amore, his first appearance on an opera stage in over a year.

The 38-year-old Mexican tenor had been recovering from vocal
chord surgery. The performance was his second return to the opera
world. He had taken a break in 2007 to give his voice a rest.

Villazón had been a rising opera star when he made his debut
some ten years ago.His powerful voice was often compared to that
of a young Plácido Domingo. But critics noticed that his power
dimished as he took on more challenging roles.

He has several other performances scheduled this year.
ONE LINERS: Rita Moreno, now 79, is expected to tell her life story

in a review being staged at the Berkeley Repertory Theatre and set
to open in May 2011… actor and TV host Mario López told People
he and actress Courtney Mazza are expecting a child; the unmarried
couple met while performing on Broadway in A Chorus Line…
Dominican singer-songwriter Juan Luis Guerra has been added
to the program of next month’s New Orleans Jazz Festival…

LOS ANGELES IMMIGRATION MARCH DRAWS 10,000  (Story, page 1.)
        —Photo by  Oscar Ortega


